Simple Sketches
November December 2014 Edition

Sketch One

Simple Sketches is a printed supplement of ideas for main Quirky
Kit subscribers. The sheet contains sketches and starting point
ideas for scrapbook pages and embellishing to give you a kick start
in creating with your new kit. Remember to also visit the Quirky
Kit blog and Pinterest boards for more ideas and inspiration from
the design team and across the web. You can find links to these on
the main store page, www.craftytemplates.co.uk
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Create a subtle border with white sewing or loose thread on a white background and
layer patterned papers inside it with a photo on top. Add in the snowflake acetate

embellishments and sequins to the border to embellish white retaining a subtle elegant
over all look.
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Visit the Quirky Kits Blog for more ideas and follow up projects featuring the
ideas in this edition of Simple Sketches. www.quirkykits.blogspot.com

